The Republic of Egypt

Foreign registered usage

7-IV-55 - Alexandria to London = 104 mills
37 mills foreign surface rate -- Nov 1953 - Apr 1959
22 mills foreign surface 2nd weight
45 mills registration fee -- 1951 - 30 Aug 63
104 mills
28mm x 35mm
Small date
No License number

Townmark lowered

Townmark centered

13-VII-57 -- Alexandria to USA
37 mills foreign surface rate per 20 grams + 2 x 45 mills air mail surcharge per 10 grams = 127 mills (underfranked by two mills)

In the actual exhibit, this page is 11” x 11”.

For this copy of the exhibit, it has been reduced to 77% of its original size.
The Republic of Egypt

26mm x 32mm
Townmark centered
Date large
License number below townmark

Proof of 26mm x 32mm size

31-XII-56 -- 37 mills foreign surface rate + 15 mills air mail surcharge via BOAC
The Republic of Egypt

30mm x 37mm
Four figures of value

Universal Multi Value

8-II-58 - 37 mills foreign surface rate to Holland

31-VII-55 - Registered air mail to USA
37 mills surface + 45 mills registration + 45 mills air mail surcharge
The Republic of Egypt

30mm x 37mm
Three figures of value

Proof of 30mm x 37mm size

14-IV-56 - 37 mills foreign surface rate + 15 mills air mail surcharge via BOAC
The Republic of Egypt

Universal Multi Value

36mm x 35mm
Inner frame line consists of dashes

19-VIII-53 -- 32 mills foreign surface rate + 15 mills air mail surcharge to Denmark.

21-VI-54 to Japan -- 37 mills foreign surface rate + 65 mills air mail surcharge = 102 mills
The Republic of Egypt

32mm high
Inner frame line consists of dashes

34mm x 32mm

BY AIRMAIL
AIR MAIL

Messrs.
Stewart-Warner Corp.

36mm x 32mm

THE SHELL CO. OF EGYPT LTD.
POD 228-CAIRO

Messrs. Johnston Export Publishing Co.,
396, 4th Avenue New York,
16, N.Y.,
U.S.A.

Foreign surface rate
The Republic of Egypt

26mm x 32mm
Eight-point asterisk in value figure
License number below the frank
Double circle townmark
Stops between the date elements

9.IX.59 Cairo to New York -- 45 mills foreign surface rate + 45 mills registration fee + 45 mills air mail surcharge to United States = 125 mills 90 mills postage due

EGYPTIAN STATE TOURIST ADMINISTRATION
5 ADLY STREET
CAIRO (EGYPT)

Tourist Attaché
Egyptian Consulate
Shaumankai, 43,
FRANKFURT
GERMANY

AIR MAIL
PAR AVION

23.V.57 Cairo to Frankfurt -- 37 mills foreign surface rate + 45 mills registration fee + 15 mills air mail surcharge to United States = 97 mills 82 mills postage due
The Republic of Egypt

Doubled inner and outer rings in townmark

19.XII.56 - Kafr el Dawar to Akron, Ohio USA
37 mills foreign surface rate + 45 mills air mail surcharge to USA = 82 mills

International B.F. Goodrich C.p.,
500, South Main Street
Akron, OHIO

Diamond Alkali Co
300 Union Commerce Bldg.
Cleveland Ohio
U.S.A

FOLLOW COPY (See Ma)

24.XII.56 -- 37 mills foreign surface rate
The Republic of Egypt

26mm x 32mm
"Postes" only - "Mills" omitted from frank

27.VIII.56 -- Cairo to Stockholm.

37 mills foreign surface rate + 25 mills air mail surcharge to Sweden = 62 mills
The Republic of Egypt

26mm x 30mm
Straight line date - no townmark

Cory Brothers & Co. Ltd. - Port Said air mail to Paris, 1.III.58.

Immediately after the Revolution in 1953, Cory Brothers removed the Crown and Tougra from its F88.

In the actual exhibit, this page is 11" x 11".

For this copy of the exhibit, it has been reduced to 77% of its original size.
This frank style was used from 1957 well into the UAR period, as the machines were new and the users did not return them to update the frank.
38mm x 34mm - wide frank
Four figures of value
Stars at top and bottom of frank

19.XI.56 -- Foreign surface rate underfranked by 5 mills
The Republic of Egypt

25mm x 30mm
8-point asterisk in the value figure
Straight line townmark below the slogan
Large "EGYPTE" straight up on left
License number below the frank

22-VII-53 to France -- 107 mills

32 mills foreign surface rate - 1951 - NOV 53
30 mills air mail surcharge for double weight - 1951 - NOV 53
45 mills registration fee - 1951- 1963
107
The Republic of Egypt

Small "EGYPTE" straight up on left
License number below the frank

Mr. H.J. Gorechi,
Treasurer,
International Air Traffic Association
Terminal Centre Building
1060 University Street,
Montreal 3 Que
Canada

24-IX-57  Heliopolis to Montreal, Canada - 125 mills

37 mills foreign surface rate - Nov 53 - 1959
45 mills air mail surcharge 1955 - 1964
45 mills registration fee - 1951 - 1959
127 mills = 2 mills underfranked
Small "EGYPTE" straight up on left - higher than previous frank
No license number

6-VII-57 -- Cairo to New York, U.S.A.

37 mills foreign surface rate - Nov 53 - 1959
45 mills air mail surcharge - 1955 - 1964
82 mills = 2 mills underfranked